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[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

Peter Corbell a Corporal Belonging to the State Reg’t haveing served three years as a good Soldier it being the full time of his Inlistment he is hereby Discharged from the s’d Regiment & is entitled to the Benefit of the act of assembly by which the State G. Reg’t [State Garrison Regiment] was Raised Given under My hand at the point of Fork [junction of James and Rivanna rivers] this [illegible] day of July one Thousand seven Hundred & Eighty one

a Copy

Cole Robinson Clk
B.A.

Please to Deliver to Mr. John Stockdell a warrent of Land Due me for my services & this my order shall be your Rec’t

Colo. Meriweather [sic: Thomas Meriwether] Peter Corbell/ Aug’t 21st 1783